Inhalation therapy is likely to continue to dominate asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD) treatment. The pressurised metered-dose inhaler (pMDI) accounts for most of the global inhaler market, but this kind of device is difficult to use properly. Dry powder inhalers (DPIs) have several advantages over pMDIs: they are breath-activated, easy and convenient to use, and environmentally friendly. The Easyhaler® (Orion; Finland) is a multidose reservoir-type DPI developed to efficiently deliver a wide range of medications, including fixed-dose combinations of bronchodilators and corticosteroids. Easyhaler shares a similar shape with the pMDI, and its performance is unaffected by moisture, dropping, vibration, and freezing/thawing. For these reasons, Easyhaler may be considered one of the most convenient inhalers for daily use in patients with asthma or COPD.
Background
Inhaled bronchodilators and corticosteroids are the cornerstone of pharmacological treatment for asthma and chronic obstructive pulmonary disease (COPD). These medications are delivered to the airways by inhalers such as pressurised metered-dose inhalers (pMDIs) and dry powder inhalers (DPIs). 1 In the 1950s, the first pMDI was introduced as a portable, multidose delivery system for bronchodilator drugs, and the pMDIs are still the most often recommended inhalers for asthma and COPD treatment. 1, 2 This inhaler utilises a propellant under pressure to generate a metered dose of an aerosol, through an atomisation nozzle. However, the pMDI is renowned to be difficult to use, as it requires considerable patient co-ordination between inhalation and drug delivery from the canister. Thus, physicians need to continuously warn patients about correct inhalation. [1] [2] [3] [4] Additionally, subjects often fail device activation timing, before or at the end of inhalation, or by initiating inhaler actuation whilst breathholding. [1] [2] [3] [4] In the 1970s, the first DPI was launched; it was a single-dose device, having the active substance in a gelatine capsule that was loaded into the device prior to use. 5 Since the late 1980s, multidose DPIs became accessible. These had the same level of suitability as the pMDIs. DPI doses can be pre-metered in the form of single capsules or foil blisters or as multiple single-dose unit disks. Alternatively, device metering of bulk powder can be achieved using a reservoir apparatus. 5 In contrast to pMDIs, DPIs are activated and run by the patient's inspiratory flow, which means they do not need a propellant to generate the aerosol, thus bypassing the requirement to synchronise inhaler actuation with inhalation. 5 However, a powerful and profound inhalation through the DPI is required to deaggregate the powder formulation into breathablesized particles as efficiently as possible and, consequently, to guarantee drug delivery to the lungs. 5 The inhalation manoeuvre covers a range of inhalation techniques that the patient will use for achieving the correct procedure, as recommended by product-specific instruction. This is important for DPIs, because if the patient does not make sufficient inspiratory efforts to inhale the dose, then the dose is not received at all.
Evidence suggests that both pMDIs and DPIs show an equivalent effectiveness, if correctly used. 6 Nevertheless, each device presents specific characteristics that deserve attention in terms of reaching an efficacious delivery of the drugs. Concerning this matter, Molimard and colleagues found that 76% of patients made errors with pMDIs and that these were ISSN: 1740-4398 REVIEW -Easyhaler® for day-to-day use in patients with asthma and COPD drugsincontext.com considered 'critical' in 28% of cases. 7 According to the device, at least one error was made with DPIs in 49-55% of patients, which were considered crucial in 11-32% of patients. 7 Literature reviews reported very high error rates in the use of pMDIs and DPIs. 8, 9 The challenge of poor inhaler performance was not limited to primary care: a significant percentage of patients with asthma or COPD attending chest clinics produce errors when using inhaler devices. 6 Above all, errors remain often unknown, because the patient did not explain the inhalation method to the healthcare team, and were associated with poor asthma control and COPD outcomes. 6 Technological innovations in pMDIs and DPIs have improved their efficiency in lung deposition up to 40% of the nominal dose, compared with 10-15% that was achieved in the past. 4 However, the 'perfect' inhaler has yet to be designed. Hypothetically, it should be user-friendly, convenient to carry, and robust; it should not require priming or coordination between triggering and inhalation; it should supply dose consistency, independently of inhalation manoeuvres, and it must have a dose counter. Moreover, it should provide the patient with feedback to confirm that the dose has been inhaled and that the correct process has been used; finally, it should be appealing for the patient. 10 To date, none of the available inhalers can be considered 'ideal' regarding these characteristics, because prescribers still need to train patients on how to use them and also check their inhalation technique regularly.
In the panorama of currently available devices, this review will focus on Easyhaler® (Orion Pharma, Finland), a DPI delivering corticosteroids and bronchodilators, either alone or in a fixed-dose combination. The aim is to provide an overview of the scientific literature on Easyhaler, with the purpose of emphasising features that make it close to the concept of an 'ideal' inhaler for daily use in patients with asthma or COPD. The article search was conducted using online databases (PubMed, EMBASE, and GOOGLE SCHOLAR), limiting articles to those published in English language, from the date of inception to September 2018. The keywords were Easyhaler, dry powder inhaler, and inhaler.
Easyhaler
Easyhaler (Figure 1 ) is a multidose reservoir-type DPI that shares a comparable shape with the pMDI. 11 In particular, Easyhaler has an innovative design, which combines simplicity of use with effective performance, resulting in guaranteed drug delivery. 11 It consists of seven plastic parts, a metering cylinder spring, and plastic components. 11 Easyhaler delivers a broad range of medications, the latest being formoterol/budesonide (4.5/80, 4.5/160, and 9/320 µg/inhalation) and salmeterol/fluticasone propionate combinations (50/250 and 50/500 µg/inhalation). Although Easyhaler has been available in Europe since early 1990s, its benefits continue to be important in comparison with newer DPIs.
Drug delivery by the Easyhaler
Any inhaler device used for the treatment of airway diseases should systematically deliver an expectable and reproducible drug dose during repeated use (i.e. from the first to the last labelled dose). 12 Depending on the particle size distribution, lung deposition may be more central or peripheral. The inhaled particles should have a size making them breathable (i.e. particles with a mass median aerodynamic diameter <5 μm). 12, 13 Particles with an aerodynamic diameter <1 μm are exhaled to a large degree. 12, 13 The released dose enters the systemic circulation both via the lungs and through being swallowed. 13, 14 It is crucial that both the emitted dose and the fine particle dose are consistent each time the inhaler is used. 13, 14 The pMDI is generally known for its uniformity, 15 whereas, due to the differences in manufacture and powder formulation, great variations in particle sizes have been reported for DPIs. 16 For example, an in vitro study showed that there is large inter-and intrainhaler variation in dose emission with the Turbuhaler®, particularly with respect to the fine particle dose. 17 At variance with the Turbuhaler, in vitro studies showed that Easyhaler steadily delivers drug doses, 18 also under simulated real-life conditions, such as moisture (30°C and 75% relative humidity), fall of the device from a height of 1 metre, vibration simulating inhaler carrying, and freezing/ thawing (from −20 to 25°C). 19, 20 Of note, Easyhaler delivered doses, taken at the beginning (doses 1-3), at the middle, and at the end of the device lifespan, setting the first one as 100%, improperly. 3, 7, 9 Common patient errors include lack of exhalation before inhalation, improper inhaler positioning and loading, failure to inhale forcefully and deeply through the device, and failure to breath-hold after inhalation. 3, 7, 9 All these missteps may lead to poor drug delivery, which negatively influences its efficacy, causing inadequate disease control. Dose preparation with the Easyhaler requires shaking, with the inhaler kept in an upright position; this manoeuvre is needed to aid the dose being deposited into the dosing cup. 11 The dose is delivered by pressing once on the overcap of the inhaler. 11 In the Easyhaler device, the dosing cup deposits the drug and its carrier into the inhalation channel where turbulent airflow, generated by patient inhalation, breaks the inhaled product into breathable particles, which are then deposited into the lungs ( Figure 1 ). As for all DPIs, it is important that the dose delivered is minimally affected by changes in the patient inhalation rate. However, studies have shown large delivered doses inter-and intrapatient variability due to different inhalation rates in using DPIs. 32, 33 At variance with the Turbuhaler, which shows a flow-dependent dose emission, the delivered dose from the Easyhaler is consistent within a set of different, clinically relevant flow rates ( Figure 2 ). 18 Indeed, the variability in dose delivery and fine particle dose of fixed-combination budesonide/formoterol from the Easyhaler is significantly smaller than that from the Turbuhaler, for both budesonide and formoterol, at all tested flow rates ( Figure 3) . 19, 20 Overall, dose delivery performance is more consistent with the Easyhaler than the Turbuhaler, independent of the inhalation rate. The latter finding suggests that patients are more likely to receive the same drug dose every time by using the Easyhaler than the Turbuhaler. Studies have shown that children 34 and patients with severe airway obstruction 35 have problems achieving the minimum required inhalation rate through DPIs, particularly those with high internal resistance. This stresses that, even though the subjects are instructed on how to use an inhaler device, if they do not reach the required inhalation flow rate, then the dose will only varied from 94 to 103%, for all measures, both at the middle and at the end of the Easyhaler drug content. 19 
Lung deposition, clinical effect, and safety of the Easyhaler
Total and regional lung budesonide deposition, obtained using the Easyhaler, the Turbuhaler, and a pMDI with a Nebuhaler large-volume spacer attached, was quantified by gamma scintigraphy in patients with mild-to-moderate asthma. 21 The [21] [22] [23] Indeed, inhalation from Easyhaler revealed no differences in clinical and safety outcome measures for the reliever 22 and preventer 23 formulations, when compared with those obtained using a pMDI, accompanied by a large-volume spacer. Moreover, the comparison of the salbutamol Easyhaler with the pMDI without spacer in asthmatic patients who had been instructed in the inhalation technique for each device, showed (as reported) no difference in spirometric responses. 24 In 29 asthmatic subjects, salbutamol 100 µg delivered via Easyhaler was also found to provide equivalent clinical effectiveness to terbutaline 250 µg delivered via Turbuhaler. 25 Clinical equivalence has also been demonstrated between budesonide inhaled with Easyhaler and with Turbuhaler in asthmatic children 26 as well as in corticosteroid-naive asthmatic adults, who were trained to use the devices. 27 In particular, the improvement in morning peak flow was numerically higher for the Easyhaler than the Turbuhaler, even if not statistically significant. 27 This difference could be ascribed to the optimal inhalation rate (60 L/min) requested with the Turbuhaler, an inhalation rate that is difficult to achieve for most patients even after practice.
Studies in healthy male adults have also shown no difference in the safety profile of drugs delivered by the Easyhaler when compared with the same drugs administered using other inhalers. For instance, after inhalation of budesonide with the Easyhaler and the Turbuhaler, in single-dose 28 and multiple-dose 29 studies, serum budesonide concentrations did not significantly differ. The similar delivery of budesonide was confirmed through no differences in the suppression of serum cortisol levels 30 and local effects. 31 Taken together, these studies highlight the pharmacological equivalence between the Easyhaler reliever or preventer and its equivalent device, the Turbuhaler.
How patients use Easyhaler in a real-life setting
Studies have shown that, depending on the type of inhaler and method of assessment, 20-80% of patients use DPIs REVIEW -Easyhaler® for day-to-day use in patients with asthma and COPD drugsincontext.com delivery of the emitted dose into the lungs. 32 With Easyhaler, optimal drug delivery has been reported at PIF levels of 30 L/ min and above. 37 Furthermore, the vast majority of children, adolescents, adults, and elderly patients with asthma, as well as patients with COPD, are capable of achieving a PIF of 30 L/min or higher via the Easyhaler. 38, 39 Differences in handling errors and device mastery (defined as an absence of healthcare professional-observed errors) between the Easyhaler, Spiromax, and Turbuhaler, have been investigated in healthy adult volunteers. 40 The authors found that nearly all participants were able to reach short-term device mastery after healthcare professional instruction, demonstrating the value of face-to-face interaction during inhaler training.
Real-world evidence has demonstrated the clinical effectiveness of the Easyhaler device in patients with asthma. 41 More recently, Tamási and coworkers 42 have shown that, in a real-world setting, most patients with obstructive not be as expected (and could even be zero). Malmström and coworkers measured peak inspiratory flow (PIF) in 120 children, aged 4-16 years, using Easyhaler. 36 Bronchodilator response to salbutamol via Easyhaler was also compared with that obtained when the drug was inhaled by a pMDI with a spacer. Only 4 of the 120 children were unable to achieve PIF <28 L/min, but even in these patients it was possible to produce bronchodilatation almost equal to that obtained with a pMDI attached to a spacer. 36 Therefore, the delivery of the required response by Easyhaler was confirmed by this study's results, even at the low inhalation flow rates. More recently, Azouz and coworkers evaluated the inhalation profile (i.e. PIF, acceleration rate and pressure change) of asthmatic children and patients with COPD using the Easyhaler, Turbuhaler, Aerolizer®, or Diskus® DPI. 32 They found that, in both asthmatic children and COPD patients, the use of Easyhaler provided higher acceleration rate and pressure change values than all other DPIs, thus suggesting that Easyhaler produces the most favourable set of inhalation characteristics, for formulation, deaggregation, and REVIEW -Easyhaler® for day-to-day use in patients with asthma and COPD drugsincontext.com use); (6) 
Conclusion
Many DPIs are currently available on the market. As already mentioned, to be considered as 'ideal', an inhaler device should be (1) effective (i.e. able to guarantee inhalation of an adequate fraction of drug, in breathable-size particles, independently, as much as possible, of changes in patient inspiratory flow); (2) reproducible (i.e. able to allow inhalation of the same drug amount, also in terms of its breathable fraction); (3) precise (i.e. able to consent to know, at any moment, the number of doses in the device, and whether inhalation was correctly performed); (4) stable (i.e. able to protect the drug(s) from the effects of temperature and/or humidity variation); (5) comfortable (i.e. easy to use in different circumstances and including several doses of the drug(s) for long-term
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